CCCCO Updates

CCCCO Press Releases
•

California Community Colleges Chancellor Eloy Ortiz Oakley Taps Marty J.
Alvarado to Lead Educational Services and Support
CCCCO Eloy Ortiz Oakley today announced that Marty J. Alvarado has joined the
state Chancellor’s Office as executive vice chancellor for education services…

•

Historic Shift Away from Flawed Standardized Placement Exams and Remedial
Education Approved by Board of Governors
New regulations will help more students achieve their potential by reducing
barriers to enrolling in transfer-level math and English coursework…
Get in the know. View CCCCO Press Releases at:
https://californiacommunitycolleges.cccco.edu/Newsroom.aspx

Consultation Council Meetings & Agendas
The Consultation Council is chaired by the CCCCO Deputy Chancellor (Daisy Gonzales)
and meets once per month to review and evaluate new policy proposals…appoint task
groups to develop new policy proposals, review and provide advice on policy issues
currently in development, and review and provide advice on the work of standing
committees developing annual system proposals, such as the budget and legislative
programs.
View Consultation Council meeting schedule and agendas at:
http://extranet.cccco.edu/SystemOperations/ConsultationCouncil/AgendasandSummar
ies.aspx

Board of Governors Meetings & Agendas
The Board of Governors of the California Community Colleges sets policy and provides
guidance for the districts and colleges which constitute the system.
View Board of Governors meeting schedule and agendas at:
http://extranet.cccco.edu/SystemOperations/BoardofGovernors/Meetings.aspx
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WEDD Updates

Deputy Sector Navigator (DSN) Grants
Recent resources/publications:
• “DSN Workplans” webinar * http://bit.ly/2HHDj0V
(DSN Workplans linked to Strong Workforce Program metrics were due March 15,
2019.
• “A Framework for Sector Initiatives” publication http://bit.ly/2FmgYEU
• “Onboarding for Supervisors of Record for the DSN” webinar
http://bit.ly/2undwDH

Trending
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Program management (in addition to technical assistance and program
monitoring)
College campus collaborations
Innovations
Industry engagement
Workforce/incumbent worker training
CTE integration into traditional academics
Metrics
o Return on Investment
o Student level vs. aggregate data
o Wage gains

Contacts:
LA Region Monitor, Specialist Carol Jong (cjong@CCCCO.edu)
OC Region Monitor, Specialist Maureen White (mwhite@CCCCO.edu)
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WEDD
EWD Grants

Economic Workforce Development (EWD)
The Governor’s FY 19-20 budget provided $23 million for EWD, which is the same funding
that the program received in FY18-19. According to Department of Finance sources, the
Governor’s May Revise (which pinpoints exactly how much surplus or deficit there will be)
will be available May 13, 2019. Strong Workforce Program (SWP) falls in the budget under
EWD, and SWP experienced one-time cuts or adjustments in funding this year.
Contact: Dean Gary Adams (gadamsl@CCCCO.edu)

Adult Education
•
•
•
•
•

CCCCO has proposed a Governor’s budget (2019-20), that reflects a $18MM
increase in funding, making the new base $539MM per year.
The AB2098 Workgroup is meeting to provide guidance & metrics on immigrant
integration.
Participating with the Employment Development Department (EDD) to launch
the Co-Enrollment Pilot between workforce and adult education.
There was a 10% increase in Council for the Accreditation of Educator
Preparation (CAEP) student enrollment from 16-17 to 17-18.
LaunchBoard will be posting post-secondary transition student data for CAEP in
late March 2019.
Contact: Specialist Neil Kelly (nkelly@CCCCO.edu)

Apprenticeship Programs
•
•

•
•

•

Recently announced intent to award 6 new and innovative Rural/Agricultural
sector-based apprenticeship programs.
Distributed an historic $113MM apprenticeship budget for CCCCO, that is
available to K-12 and Community College Districts. This is in addition to being
eligible to receive RSI, including an ongoing $15MM for the California
Apprenticeship Initiative.
Two additional RFA’s will be released in the coming months that will create new
Pre-apprenticeship and New and Innovative Apprenticeship programs.
The Interagency Advisory Committee on Apprenticeship (IACA) committee held
its first meeting in San Diego in February 2019. This committee provides advice
and guidance to the Administrator of Apprenticeship and Chief of the Division of
Apprenticeship Standards on apprenticeship programs, standards, and
agreements that are not within the jurisdiction of the California Apprenticeship
Council.
FTES/RSI memo will be sent out to the field in the coming months providing
further guidance on how community college districts may claim FTES
apportionment for apprentices attending classes on CA Community College
Campuses.
Contact: Specialist Nick Esquivel (nesquivel@CCCCO.edu)

Strong Workforce Program (SWP)
For K12 SWP, the application deadline for first year Local Education Agency funding was March 15, 2019. The K12 SWP initiative utilizes a letter of interest
process that was due February 15, 2019. A summary of those LOIs is indicated below.
Bay Area
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North
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LOI

129

102
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26
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LOI Budget

$96,690,877

$45,850,188

$43,810,460

$57,571,385

$41,172,533

$33,659,976

$32,355,376

$17,290,362

For SWP, districts and regions are at the 30-month spending window for the first allocations awarded in 2016-17. Planning is underway for 2019-20 funding
that is anticipated in July 2019. A review of expenditures to date, and outcomes is ongoing.
Contact: Dean Matthew Roberts (mroberts@cccco.edu)

WEDD
Perkins Grant

Perkins V
The California Workforce Pathways Joint Advisory Committee Members met on March 11,
2019, to present the Perkins V Transition plan:
https://www.cde.ca.gov/ci/ct/gi/agendamar2019.asp
See: Item 02 (DOCX)
Subject: The 2019–20 Transition Plan for the federal Strengthening Career and
Technical Education for the 21stCentury Act.
Type of Action: Information
Item 02 Attachment 1 (DOCX; Posted 08-Mar-2019)
•
•
•

CCCCO is preparing the Interagency Agreement, Amendment 1.
CCCCO has been working with CDE to settle on final budget revisions. A memo is
forthcoming.
CCCCO has executed a contract the Office of Civil Rights (OCR) and our contractor,
Trident, will begin their work plan and conducting reviews.

Perkins 2019-20 Core Indicators
Core Indicators will be released by March 20, 2019. As we are entering the Perkin V
Transition Year (FY 19/20) we have been provided guidance to include new data elements.
These data elements (new student categories) are being defined for the data dictionary and
are being coded by CCCCO MIS.
California is committed to supporting the special student populations as defined in Perkins
V, including:
• Individuals with disabilities
• Individuals from economically disadvantaged families
• Individuals preparing for nontraditional fields
• Single parents, including single pregnant women
• Out-of-workforce individuals
• English Learners
• Homeless individuals
• Foster Youth
• Youth with a parent who is a member of the armed forces
Contact: Dean Jeffrey Mrizek (jmrizek@cccco.edu)

